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T H E Y HAVE NOT SIGNED I N VAIN,
those 2,630,000 honest Catholics, Protestants, Jews and churchless people,
who signed t h a t 193G petition to the
U. S. Federal Communications Commission and Radio Stations of America.
They petitioned f o r public debate, by
radio, on those issues vital to the salvation of mankind, between a high official
of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
the one whom the Hierarchy accuses,
Judge Rutherford. No action having
followed, to date, since Petition was presented to the Commission a t Washington, D.C., on November 2,1936, therefore
Judge Rutherfoyd, i n this boolrlet, offers
his side of the proposed debate by appeal
to the very s a m e HoIy Scriptures and
also Catholic authorities to which the
Hierarchy Irdjs claim. UNCOVERED!
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UNCOVERED
Fraud Exposed

A

N HONEST PERSON desires to know

the truth because falsehood works to his
injury. To first gain one's confidence and
then to induce that person .lo believe a false
representation which affects his liberty, property or life is a work of fraud upon the person
deceived.
The original liar and author of fraud and deception is Satan the Devil. H e has induced men
to publicly teach falsehoods which directly
affect the liberty, property and life of the people, and thereby millions of sincere acd crednlous persons have been deceived, defrauded and
greatly injured. Falsehoods are veiled for the
purpose of deceiving the people.
The truth uncovers fraud, thereby enabling
honest persons to protect themselves. Jesus
Christ, the great exponent of truth, said concerning God's Word as contained in the Bible:
"Thy word is truth." (John 17 : 17) H e also said :
"There is nothing veiled which will not be uncovered, nor secret which will not become
known."-Matthew 10 : 26, Weymouth's trartsla!
I
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UNCOVERED

E'or centuries the people have been deceived
and defrauded by being induced to believe falsehoods, but the time must come when the truth
is made known, thereby enabling honest persons
to avoid that which works to their injury. That
time has now come because it is God's due time.
Carefully consider the pages following with an
unbiased mind, and let every question be determined by God's Word, which is the truth.
BETITlON FOR DEBATE

Men who deceive the public never desire their
statements or teaclzings to be publicly discussed,
for fear the truth will expose them to ridicule
and contempt. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy
i s composed of a body of men, the controlling
power of which members resides in Italy, and
which Hierarchy rules over millions of sincere
people whom the Hierarchy designates as "the
Catholic population". The Hierarchy vigorously
opposes the use of the radio to broadcast ally
Bible truths that expose them and their fraudulent teachings ; and to prevent the people from
hearing the truth they resort to all manner of
wrongful practices. The Hierarchy have made
public the follo~vingcharge: "Judge Rutherford
attacks the Catholic church, misrepresents her
teachings, and foments religious hatred and
bigotry."
The charge is false. Responding to that
charge 2,630,000 of the "Catholic population"
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and of other sincere persons signed a petition
demanding a public debate of the Roman Catholic teachings, and that a high official of the
Catholic Hierarchy support such charges and
defend the Catholic teachings. The petition had
a wide publication throughout the United States,
.a copy being served upon high officials of the
Hierarchy. Being unable to make good their
wrongful charge the Hierarchy have flatly refused to publicly debate and defend the teachings of the Catholic organization. They have
spurned your petition.
For the benefit of the millions who signed the
petition, and others who desire to learn the
truth, I here cite the principal teachings of the
Catholic church and discuss the same. I contend
that such doctrines hereinafter named, and
which are taught by the Catholic organization,
find no support in the Bible, but are based upon
the theories of men and the tradition of men,
and therefore are false and injurious to the
liberty, property and life of the people.
PURGATORY

The doctrine of "purgatory" taught by the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and which millions
of sincere persons have been induced to believe,
is in brief this: "That when a Catholic dies he
is not in fact dead, but that his soul is conscious
in a place of temporary punishment called purgatory'; and that the duration of punishment
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in 'purgatory' may be shortened and the soul
therein detained helped by the prayers and
sacrifices of the living."
I refute the charge most emphatically that I
misrepresent the Catholic teachings. I have no
desire to misrepresent anyone. The truth is far
more important than the teachings of any man
or organization. Concerning "purgatory7' I quote
from admitted Catholic authority as follows. Under imprimatur of the archbishop of New Pork,
T h e Catholic Encyclopedia, Volume X I I , under
subhead "Purgatory", says :
"I. CATHOLIC DOCTRINE. - Purgatory
(Lat., puygare, to make clean, to purify) in accordance with Catl~olicteaching is a place or
condition of temporary punishment for those
who, departing this life in God's grace, and not
entirely free from venial faults, have not fully
paid the satisfaction due to their transgressions.
The souls therein detained are helped by
the suffrages of the faithful, but principally by
the acceptable sacrifice of the altar."
James Cardinal Gibbons, a well-lino~vnCatholic authority, in his book T71e Fnitlz of Our
Fathers, Chapter X V I , page 205, 78th edition,
says: "The Catholic Church teaches that, besides a place of eternal torments for the wicked
and of everlasting rest for the rigliteous, there
exists in the next life a middle state of tem0
porary punishment, allotted for those ~ ~ 1 1have
died in venial sin, or who have not satisfied the
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justice of God for sins already forgiven. She
also teaches us that, although the souls consigned to this intermediate state, commonly
called purgatory, cannot help themselves, they
may be aideg by the suffrages of the faithful on
earth. The existence of purgatory naturally
implies the correlative dogma-the utility of
praying f6r the dead-for the souls consigned
to this middle state have not reached the term
of their journey. They are still exiles from heaven and fit subjects for Divine clemency."
I n order to fincl that the doctrine concerning
'"purgatory" is true it must appear from the
indisputable evidence (I) that every man has a
soul separate and distinct from the creature
which we see; (2) that there is no death of the
soul or creature, and only the body dies and the
soul continues to live; (3) that those who have
died are conscious ; (4) that those in "purgatory"
can be aided and benefited by money contributed by their earthly friends and applied towards prayers and masses.
If the doctrine of "purgatory" is false, then
millions of persons have been deceivecl and have
been held in bondage by fear and have been induced to wrongfully part with their money and
property and have been misled concerning life
everlasting. Whether you are a Catholic or n
non-Catholic, being an honest person you sincerely desire to learn the truth. Jesus says:
"The truth shall make you free." (John 8: 32)
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You ask, I-Iow may I determine what is the
truth F Can I rely upon the opinion of man? No ;
because all men are imperfect and the opinion
of imperfect man is worth nothing unless that
opinion is supported by what is known to be
true; and for that reason it is written in the
Scriptures: "Put not yoar trust in princes, nor
in the son of man, in whom there is no help."
-Psalm 146 : 3.
The Bible is the expressed Word of God. That
Word of God is the truth. The Bible was written
to be read and understood by all sincere persons
on earth at the end of the world. (1Corinthians
10: 11) We are now at the end of the world,
(Romans 15: 4) The Bible was not written for
the benefit of a few only who are called "the
clergy", but for all those persons who love and
desire to serve God; as stated by the apostle:
"All scripture is given by inspiration of God,
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in righteousness;
that the man of God may be perfect, throughly
furnished unto all good works." (2 Timothy
3 : 16,17) No one needs to have some person
interpret the Bible for him, because the Scriptures are not of private interpretation. ( 2 Peter
1: 20) We apply the physical facts (well known
to be true) to the texts of the Scriptures, and
thereby readily see whether the same agree or
not; and if they agree, they are true. Let God's
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Word, therefore, answer each of the propositions herein considered.
Does every man possess a soul separate and
distinct from the body? No ; for the reason that
every living creature that breathes and moves
is a sclul. A nian is a soul, btit he do1es not possess a soul. "1b d the Lord G-od fornled man of
the dl1st of tlie grou nd, and breath(?d into his
nostrils the breath of life; and man became a
living soul." (Genesis 2 : 7) The body and the
breath of life, which animates the organism,
together constitute the soul, that is to say, the
creature that lives. When the man dies the soul
dies, because such is the decree of God. (Genesis
2 : 17) "For dust thou art, and unto dust shalt
thou return." (Genesis 3 : 19) "All they that go
down to the dust shall bow before him: and none
can keep alive his own soul."-Psalm
22: 29.
I s it true that the body dies and the soul lives
on? No. The Devil's first lie, recorded and told
to Eve, was : "Ye shall not surely die" (Genesis
3: 4) ; in other words, 'There
eath.' Eve
being deceived by that lie, r
tm joining
her in the transgressioa, both w e r e sentenced to
death and put to death. Therefore Jesus said of
the Devil : 'He is a liar and a murderer.' (John
8 :44) It is the soul, that is, the man or creature,
that dies; as it is written: "The soul that sinneth, it shall die."-Ezelriel 18 :4.
When a person dies, is the soul conscious any.r7L,,-t No. It is the soul or creature that is con-
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scious, and when a man or soul dies, that creature has no more consciousness. Such is the indisputable Bible proof. "For the living know
that they shall die; but the dead know not any
thing, neither have they any more a reward,
for the memory of them is forgotten. Whatsoever thy handfindeth to clo, do it with thy might;
for there is no worli, nor device, nor knowledge,
nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest."
(Ecclesiastes 9 : 5,10) The dead man has no
more thoughts: "His breath goeth forth, he returneth to his earth; in that very day his
thoughts perish." (Psalm 146 : 4) "The dead
praise not the Lord, neither any that go down
into silence."-Ps. 115 : 17.
Will my contribution of money and my assistance at the sacrifice of masses or my prayers
or the prayers of anyone else aid or benefit my
friend in "purgatory" and shorten the dnration
of his punishment there? No; for the reason,
there is no one in "purgatory". Your dead
friends are not in "purgatory". As Jesus stated,
they are dead, in the grave, awaiting the resurrection.-John 5 : 28.
It is well known by all those of the "Catholic
population" that money is solicited, contributed
and received upon the representation and claim
that such money is used in connection with
masses and prayers for the benefit of those in
"purgatory". As a sample, the following is
quoted from a letter issued by the "Franciscan
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Fathers", dated Louisville, Rentaclcy, September 21, 1936, signed by Fr. Anthony, O.M.C.,
Provincial, in which the following statement is
made: "The enclosed scroll affords you the opportunity of discharging in a loving and beautiful manner, your duty towards your dear departed who, helpless in their purgatorial prison,
crave the relief only Masses and Prayers can
Please do your full share
bring to them.
to complete the Purgatorial Purse during the
month of November."
Attached to that letter is a slip to be filled
out by the contributor, which reads as follows :
"Very Reverend and Dear Father Provincial:
In fond remembrance of my dear ones, living
and departed, and in gratitude for their daily
participation in the Prayers, Masses and Good
Works of the Franciscan Fathers, I enclose (or
pledge) my offering of $. . . . . . for the . . . . .
names listed above."
Millions of sincere persons have responded
to similar appeals and contributed much money
to help their friends in "purgatory" and which
resulted in no good to anyone whatsoever.

...
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WHEN DISCOVERED

The Catholic Bible generally used is known
as the Douay Versiolz. Nowhere in that Bilsle
is purgatory even mentioned. No text malces
mention of a son1 in purgatory. From the year
595 to 604 (A.D.) Gregory, known as "Gregory
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the Great", served in the office of pope of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy. He was the first
man to 'discover purgatory' and to advance the
idea of the souls there being tormented with
fire. Says the hlcClintoc1~and Strong Cyclop ~ d k ,Volume VIII, 1879 edition, under the
title "Purgatory": "But whatever the views of
some Church fathers on the snbject, as a doctrine it was unknown in the Christian Churcil
for the first 600 years, and i t does not appear to
have been made an article of faith until the
'Purgatory as a burning10th century.
away of sins,' said Doellinger a t the Bonn Conference of Old Catholics in 1875, 'was an idea unknown in the East as well as the West till
Gregory the Great [pope 595-6041 introduced
Gregory the Great added the idea of a
it.
tormenting fire.' "
The doctrine concerning "purgatory" finds
authority only in the opinion and interpretation of men, that is, in the voice or opinion of
men who lived centuries ago and who are called
"fathers". The eminent Catholic authority,
James Cardinal Gibbons, in his book above
cited, page 208, says concerning "purgatory":
"This interpretation is not mine. It is the nnanimous voice of the Fathers of Christendom."
Then he gives the names of some of the early
men in the Catholic church who advanced the
theory. Cardinal Gibbons also cites in support
of the purgatorial theory the prayer books of

...
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the church and also the practices of the Jewish
rabbis in praying for the dead. Are such authorities of any weight or support to the purgatorial theory? I s the fact that men centuries ago
taught certain things concerning "purgatory"
any proof of the existence of the same? Let
Jesus answer concerning the tradition of such
men. The clergy who were the Pharisees in Jesus' day based their teachings upon tradition.
They said to Jesus : "Why do thy disciples transgress the tradition of the elders?" "But he
[Jesus] answered and said unto them, Why do
ye also transgress the commandment of God by
your tradition?
Thus have ye made the
commandment of God of none effect by your
tradition. Ye hypocrites ! well did Esaias prophesy of you, saying, This people draweth nigh
unto me with their month, and lionoureth me
with their lips: but their heart is f a r from me.
But in vain they do worship me, teaching for
doctrines the commandments of men."-Matthew 15 :1-9.
Jesus here shows that the teachings of nien
make void the Word of God. The apostle Paul
expresses the same conclusion. Paul, when he
practiced the Jewish religion, was guided by the
tradition of the elders or fathers. When he became a true follower of Christ Jesus lle cast
away religion and the tradition of the fathers
and followed only the commandments of God a s
taught by Jesus Christ. (Galatians 1: 10-16)
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Then Paul specifically warned all Christians to
avoid the teachings of men and to adhere solply
to the teaching of Christ Jesus: "Beware lest
any man spoil you through philosophy and vain
deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ."'Colossians 2 : 8.
The theory of 'burning in purgatory', wherein
numerous creatures are supposed to suffer in
torment, has frightened millions of sincere persons, causing them to bring forth large sums
of hard-earned money and to contribute it toward the saying of mass, believing that by so
doing they might render aid to those in "purgatory" and be in position themselves thereafter
to receive benefits. Such sincere persons have
thereby been greatly defrauded in their property
and entirely misled conceriiing the way to life
everlasting. Who is chargeable and responsible
for that doctrine of "purgatory", by which so
many persons liave been deceived and are still
deceived? Are the members of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and the priests wholly responsible therefor? No, it would not be fair to claim
that they are entirely responsible. Does the responsibility then rest entirely upon the early
elders of the Catholic organization? Not entirely
there, either. The father and promulgator of the
"purgatory" lie is none other than the Devil himself. The Devil has overreached and induced
men to believe and teach the doctrine of "pur-
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gatory", and the Devil's purpose in so doing is
to turn the attention of man away from Jehovah
God, with the ultimate expectation that he could
lead all manlriiid into destruction. That wicked
creature, designated in the Scriptures as the
Old Serpent, Satan, and the Devil, is the arch
deceiver and chief enemy of God and man. Both
Satan and his ministers claim to be the enligliteners of the people and often pose as the representatives of Christ, and thereby deceive and
practice fraud upon credulous persons. Concerning this it is written in the Bible : "For such
are false apostles, deceitful worliers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. And
no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light. Therefore it is no great
thing if his ministers also be transformed as
the ministers of righteousness ; whose end shall
be according to their works."-2
Corinthians
11: 13-15.
I n the early days the elders, called "fatliers",
were deceived by the Devil, and those deluded
elders or c l e r , ~ transmitted their conclusions
to others; and so men have continued to be cleceived by the Devil, and both the clergy and millions of persons have thereby been deceived and
misled. The masses of the people have been kept
in ignorance of the Bible; but i~owthe time llas
arrived when, by the grace of God, the light of
truth is shining clearer than ever before, and
such is Jehovah God's provision that all sincere
'

,
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persons may have an opportunity to learn the
truth and to give their devotion to God and his
devilish orkingdom, and not to any hur
ganization.
But does not the Catholic Bible support thc
theory of 'conscious souls snffering in purgatory'? No, i t does not. A text cited in support of
the purgatorial theory is that found in 2 Machabees 12 :43-46 (Machabees is no part of the inspire(d Bible, but is one of the Apocrypha
booksI ) : "An(i malrin g a gathering, lie [Jndas]
A 1"
,
,
,
,
,
,
;
I
w t ~ v t uluuaauu
:
drachms of silver to Jerusent t .-..-l--,.
salem for sacrifice to be offered for the sins of
the dead, thinking well and religiously coiicerning the resurrection; (for if he had not hoped
that they that were slain should rise again, it
would have seemecl superfluous and vain to pray
for the dead) and because he considered that
they who liacl fallen asleep with godliness, had
great grace laid up for them. I t is therefore a
holy, and wholesome thought to pray for thc
dead, that they may be loosed from sins." Even
this text does not mention purgatory fire or
suffering, but i t supports the Scriptural truth
that "there shall be a resurrection of the jusl
and [the] unjust" in God's due time.-See Acts
24 : 15, Douny.
Another text of the Bible, which conclusively
proves that there are no living SOLI~Ssuffering
in any place called "purgatory", and which text
reads: "Behold all sonls are mine: as the soul
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of the jFather, so also the soul of the son is mine;
tne soul that sinneth, the same shall die." (Ezekiel 18 :4,20, Douay) The term '(soul" is used as
synonymous with the word "creature", and this
and other texts prove that the creature, soul,
or mar1 who dies is dead, entirely unconscious.
There is hope, however, for such in the day of
the resurrection, when the Lord will awaken out
of dearth those m7ho hztve died
1 1

-

RESURrnCT1QB
m r

- m e dead are in the grave, mat is, tne condition of non-existence, and God's promise concerning them is that they shall be awakened out
of death. The sacrificial death and resurrection
of Jesus Christ is a guarantee that the dead
shall be raised up again. Concerning this Jesus
said: "Marvel not a t this : for the hour comeih,
in which all that are in the tombs shall hear his
voice, and shall come forth; they that have done
good, unto the resurrection of life; and they
that have done evil, unto the resurrection of
jud,ment." (John 5 : 28,29, A.R.V.) Had any
dead been in ('purgatory" Jesus would have 'said
SO. "Resurrection" means to raise up again to
life. If the creature or soul is in "purgatory",
conscious and suffering, he must be alive, and
therefore there could be no resurrection, for the
reason, you cannot resurrect a live creature. The
doctrine of '(purgatory" makes void the Word
of God concerning the resurrection of the dead ;

18
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and that doctrine being based upon the traditions of men, this alone proves that the purgatorial theory is an invention of the Devil employed for the very purpose of deceiving men
and holding them in ignorance concerning God's
purpose to resurrect the dead.
FUZPdISSION OF SINS

The Catllolic cloctriile is that the cliarch is
composed of the organizecl elect called "the Hierarchy", ancl that all Catholics, aside from the
Hierarchy, are children of ilie cliurch and otherwise called the "Catliolic population", therefore
that the church or priests of the church can remit sins. Upon tliis point, says Cardinal Gibbons: "Alid the Churcl~,having power to remit
the greater obstacle, which is sin, has power also
to remove the smaller obstacle, which is the
temporal pnnisliment due on account of it."The Faith of Our Pothers, page 365.
That conclusion or doctrine is absolutely
contrary to the Bible teaching. God alone can
remit sins tlirongli the merit of tlie sacrifice of
Christ Jesns. Said Jesus concerning his own
blood: "For this is my blood of the new testamcnt, which is shed for many for the remission
of sins." (Uatthem 26: 28) Tlie lifeblood of
Christ Jesns shed a t Calvary provided the basis
for the remission of sin. No priest or company
of priests has any power whatsoever to remit
sins. No organization on earth has such power.
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"The blood of Jesus Christ his [God's] Soil
cleanseth us from all sin." ( 1 John 1:7) "If any
the Father,
man sin, we have an advocate ~17jll.1
Jesus Christ the righteous: ancl he is the propitiation [satisfaction] for our sins." ( 1 John
2 : 1,2) TVit11 authority the apostle Peter said:
"Ancl he commanded us to preach to the people,
and to testify that it is he who was appointed by
God to be judge of the living 2nd of the dead.
To him all the prophets give testimony, that by
his name all receive remission of sins, who be10: 42,43, Douay.
lieve in him."-Acts
The "sacrifice" (so called) of the mass is a
bloodless and therefore ineffective sacrifice.
You pay your money, which is claimed to Ice an
"offering" in behalf of your friends that are in
"purgatory", and, based upon that claim and
offering, prayers are offered for the sonls in
"purgatory", but which prayers do no good, for
the reason that tliere are no souls in "purgatory" and the mass would do no good because
i t is a bloodless offering; and concerning this
i t is written in the Bible: "Because the life of
the flesh is in the blood: and I have e v e n it to '
you, that yoxi may make atonement wlth it upon
the altar for your sonls, and the blood may be
for an expiation of the soul." (Leviticus 17 :11,
Douay) "And without shedding of blood there
is no remission."-Hebrews 9 : 22, Dozcay.
The practice of saying prayers for souls supposed to be in "purgatory" is a religious practice
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ns past based upon
handt2d down from gl
t r a d ition and u n s u p ~
y the Word of God.
I t makes void the Word of God, and is therefore
false. Regardless of the time when and by whom
it originated, it is false, deceptive and fraudulent, working to the injury of mankind. It results in holding sincere persons in restraint to
an earthly organization, and therefore deprives
them of their liberty. I t improperly and unjustly takes away from the people their hard-earned
money, for which they receive nothing, and is
therefore injurious to them and their property.
Above all, it hides from man the great truth of
God's provision for mankind by which man may
obtain everlasting life; and the purgatorial doctrine, theref ore, endangers one's everlasting life.
God's provision is this: All men, by reason
of Aclam's sin, inherited death; Christ Jesus,
by the shedding of his lifeblood, provided redemption of man from sin and death; all who
believe God's Word and believe on Christ Jesus
and devote themselves to God and Christ and
. continue faithful therein, have God's promise
of resurrection to life. There is no other means
by which man can get life. (Acts 4 :12) The Devil
well kno~vsthat for man to follow any other
course than that pointed out by the Lord means
everlasting death to man, and therefore the
Devil invents and causes men to practice fraudulent cloctrines to keep the truth hidden from
men. You must determine, theref ore, whether
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you wi sh to follow the traditions of men orig:--A:-- inatmg
with the Devil, and suffer the results, or
will believe God and Christ Jesus and find life
everlasting in happiness.
Why should the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
decline to publicly discuss a question of such
great importance as '(purgatory"? If the theory
of "purgatory" is true, the Hierarchy should
desire to have everyone know about it and to
take all possible steps to learn about it. If their
theory of "purgatory" is false, then, to be sure,
they should want the people to learn the truth,
as set forth in the Bible. Christ Jesus is the light
of the world and gives light to mankind. He
taught only the commandment,s of Jeh ovah God.
Christ has now come for jndg ment, a1~d by reason thereof greater light shint2s upon the Word
. ---I people.
The false
of God for the benefit of the doctrine of "purgatory" is uncovered and exposed by the truth, because it is clearly God's
time when all hidden things shall be uncovered.
The light reproves this devilish doctrine, and
the opportunity is given the people to learn the
truth concerning the same. "But all things that
are reproved are made manifest by the light:
for whatsoever doth make manifest is light."Ephesians 5 :13.
SUPFZMACY

The Roman- Catholi,
c Hierarchy teaches that
our Lord- Chris
;t Jesus conferred upon Peter the
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place of spiritual s;prernacy in liis chnrch and
that such supremacy has always, since then, resided in the popes of Rome. That is another
vicious and erroneous conclusion, wholly unsupported by the TITord of God and misleading
and detrimental to all sincere persons.
I n proof that I do not misrepresent the Catholic doctrine I q~lotethe following from Cardinal
Gibbons: "Tlie Caillolic Church texlies also,
that our Lord conferred on St. Peier the first
place of honor and jurisdiction in the government of His whole Church, and that the same
spiritual supremacy has always resided in the
Popes, or Bishops of Rome, as being the successors of St. Peter. Consecluently, to be true followers of Christ all Christians, both among the
clergy and the laity, must be in communion with
the See of Rome, where Peter rules in the person
of his successor."-T7ze Faith of OUT Fathers,
page 92.
Keep in mind always the Devil's defiant challenge to Jehovah and this will enable you to
more clearly see the reason for the prornulgation of certain false doctrines. The Devil boastfully declared that he could cause all men to turn
a v a y from God and to curse God to his face.
(Job 2: 5) From then till now the Devil has
employed divers means to accomplish his boastful challenge. The Devil is a subtle foe resorting to deception and fraud to carry out his
wiclced schemes. The chief means employed by
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the Devil to accomplish his purpose is religion
and the teaching of religious doctrines, w11ich
have some appearance of truth but which are
in fact fraudulent. The doctrine of supremacy
as above stated not only is false, but has deceived and caused many persons unwittingly to
become the instruments of the Devil. Without
prejudice now examine the Scriptural evidence
concerning the 'sr~premacy of Peter and the
popesy.
There is no Scriptural evidence whatsoever in
the Bible that the Lord conferred upon Peter
the place of supremacy in the church, aad certainly none that Peter ever had a successor. The
proof texts relied upon to support the doctrine
of "supremacy" is said to be Matthew 11:17-19,
and particularly that part which says: "Upon
this rock I will build my church." It is of first
importance to determine what is meant by "tliis
roclc", and then to determine what is the buildicg
erected thereon. Manifestly the word "rock"
Jesus used symbolically.
Jehovah God is symbolically mentioned in the
Bible a s the great Rock, because he is the eternal
and immovable One, from everlasting to everlasting. (Psalm 90 :2) Concerning Jehovah the
Bible says: "He is the Rock, his work is perfect;
for all his ways are judgment ; a God of truth
and without iniquity, just and right is he."
(Deuteronomy 32 :4) Jehovah God is "the Rock
of
salvation". (Deuteronomy 32 :15) "There

.. .
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is none holy as the Lord: for there is none beside
thee: neither is there any roclc lilce our God."
(1 Samuel 2: 2) "Truly my soul waiteth upon
God: from him cometh my salvation. He only
is my rock and my salvation."-Psalm
62: 1,2.
When God expelled man from Eden because
man had yielcleci to the Devil's deception God
gave his word that he would raise up a Seed
which he would use to destroy Satan and his organization. Later God gave his word to Abraham that from that same Seed God would provide for the blessing of all obedient ones of manBind. (Genesis 3 : 15 ; 12 : 3; 22 : 17,18) That
promised Seed is Christ, the AIessiali. (Galatians 3: 16-29) The Seed, Christ, is the Chief
Officer of Jehovah and the One whom Jehovah
uses to redeem mankind and to vindicate His
name. That Seed is also designated in the Scriptures as a "rock" or "stone". H e is the anointed
Icing of Jehovah God. I n the prophecy of Daniel
God foretold that he mould take out from his
universal organization (which he likens unto a
great mountain) "a stone" or rocli., and that such
stone would smite the devilish image, picturing
the Devil's organization, and that the stone
w70uld become "a great mountain", symbolic of
the Kingdom, and ~vouldfill the earth. That
stone or roclc is Christ the Messiali, the One
whom Jehovah God makes King over all the nations of the world, and concerning which it is
written: "And in the days of these Bings shall

.
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the God of heaven set up a lringdom whicli shall
never be destroyed; and the lringdom shall not
be left to other people, but it shall brealr in
pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and i t
shall stand for ever."-Daniel 2: 29-45.
Jehovah's capital organization is his kingdom
under Christ Jesus and is called "Zion"; and
Christ Jesus is the Head and Chief Founclation
Stone of Zion, concerning which it is written:
"Therefore thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I
lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried
stone, a precions corner stone, a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste."
(Isaiah 28: 16) That same rock or stone, Christ
the Messiah, is the One whom the worldly religious leaders have refnsed, and have set np
doctrines contrary to Him; and therefore i t is
i c hbuilders refused
written: "The stone ~ ~ ~ l ithe
is become the head stone of the corner." (Psalm
118 :22) By his prophet Jehovah again mentions
the Messiali as a "stone" upon whicli His building is erected: "I-Iear now, 0 Joshua the high
priest, thou and thy fellows that sit before thee:
for they are men wondered a t ; for behold, I will
bring forth my servant, Tlie BRANCH. For,
behold, the stone that I have laid 1;efore Joshua;
upon one stone shall be seven eyes: behold, I
will engrave the graving thereof, saith the Lord
of hosts, and I will remove the iniquity of that
land in one day." (Zechariah 3 : 8,9) I n the
prophecy of Isaiah the mighty Messiah is called
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botli a rock and a stone: "A stone of stnmbling"
and "a rocli of offence". (Isaiah 8: 14) This
shows that the morcts "stone" and "rock" are
and in a symbolic way. The
used synon~~mously
apostle specifically applies the "stone" or "rock"
to Christ Jesus: "As it is written, Behold, I lay
in Sion a stumblingstone and rock of offence;
and whosoever lselicveth on him shall not be
as1iamed."-Romans 9 : 33.
Peter, being a Jew, was familiar with the text
of the prophecies concerning the coming Blessiah, the Eocli. All Israel was at that time looking for the coming of the Messiah in fulfillment
of Jehovah's pr6inise. Tlie names Jlessiah and
Chrisfmean the same thing, that is, the Apzointed and Chief One of Jehovah God. Andrew was
one of the devout Jews, and when he had seen
Jesus Andrew expressed himself in these
words : 'We have found the Messiall, the Christ.'
(John 1:41) When Jesus saw Peter he said to
him: "Thou art Simon the son of Jona: thou
shalt be called Cephas, which is by interpretation, A stone." (John 1:42) Peter then became
a disciple of Jesus.
ROCK IDENTIFIED

The Pharisees, who were the clergy of that
day, practiced the Jews' religion and they continually tried to entrap Jesus. They were hypocrites, claiming to represent God, but, as Jesus
told them, they represented the Devil. (John
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8: 44) Jesus warned his disciples to bemare of
tlie doctrines of those religious clergymen. Then
Jesus, addressing himself to his disciples, said :
'TVho do men say that I am?' Some, they answered, said that he was one of the prophets.
Then Jesus said to them : "But tvhoni say ye that
I am?" Jesus had not told the Jews that he
was the Messiah. Peter answered: "Thou art
the Christ [(Hebrew) Messiah; the Anointed of
God], the Son of the living God." (IIattliew
16 : 13-16) Thus Jesus was identified as the Rock
or Stone, about whom the prophets had written.
Previously, as above stated, Jesus had named
Peter "Cephas", which also means a stone.
When Peter gave the answer above quoted Jesus addressed Peter: "Blessed a r t thou, Simon
Barjona; for flesh and blood hath not revealed
it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.
And I say also unto thee, That thou a r t Peter;
and upon this rock I will build my church ; and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."
(Matthem 16: 17,18) The very language here
employed by Jesus shows that lze did not refer
to Peter as the Stone upon which his church mill
be built. Why should Jesus use the word "also"
if the stone referred to Peter? Clearly this is
what the words mean, which I paraphrase:
'Peter, my father in heaven has revealed to you
that I am the Stone or Roclr, Christ the Messiah,
whom my Father foretold by his prophets; also
your name means a stone; upon this Stone
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[Himself, the anointed of God and commissioned by Jehovah God] I will build my church.'
I n view of the repeated prophecy of Jehovah
that the Messial~, Christ, is the Foundation
Stone or Rock of His kingdom, how could anyone seriously consider that Jesus would attempt
to change the announced purpose of Jehovah
and use Peter as the foundation of His church,
contrary to God's expressed purpose? To conclude that another would be substituted in the
place of Jehovah's anointed Icing not only is
wholly unreasonable, but is blasphemous. It is
a subtle trick of the Devil to turn the attention
of men to the creature and away from the great
Creator, and to becloud the Creator's purpose.
The apostle definitely identified Christ Jesus
as the Rock, of which Moses was a type, when
he wrote: "And did all drink the same spiritual
drink ;for they drank of that spiritual Rock that
followed them: and that Rock was Christ."
( 1 Corinthians 10: 4) Jesus Christ is the great
Executive and Builder of Jehovah. He is the
builder of His church, of which Christ Jesus is
Head and Foundation Stone. (Isaiah 28: 16)
There is a total absence of proof that the church
is built upon Peter, but all the proof is that the
church is builded upon Christ Jesus. The church
is the temple of God and spiritual house, as it
is written in the Bible: 'Ye are the temple of
God." (1 Corinthians 3 :16 ; 2 Corinthians 6 :16)
"Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner
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stone; in whom all the building, fitly framed together, groweth unto an holy temple in the
Lord: in whom ye also are builded together for
an habitation of God through the spirit."Ephesians 2 : 20-22.
Each one who becomes a member of Jehovah's
temple organization, of which Jesus is the Head
and Foundation, i s symbolically designated a s
a "stone", even as Jesus named Peter. The testimony of Peter himself, written under inspiration, conclusively shows that Jesus did not refer
to Peter as the primary one, the stone upon
which the church is builded. Said the apostle:
"Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual
honse, a n holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual
sacrifices, acceptable to God hy Jesus Christ.
Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture,
Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect,
precious : and he that believeth on him shall not
be confounded." (1 Peter 2: 5,6) Here Peter
identifies Christ Jesus as the Foundation Stone
of the bnilding. Those professed Christians r ~ h o
have advanced a contrary theory, such as the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, are, in the language
of the Scriptnres, disobedient and have stumbled
over Christ the Stone, as Peter said.-1 Peter
2 : 7,s.
SUCCESSOR

The apostle Peter was never a pope. Peter
never had a successor. F o r these two reasons no
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man could by Gods approval ever assv-me the
office of pope, as clailnecl by the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy. T l ~ edoctrine of the Roman Catholic
church concerning the pope is stated by their own
literature as follows: "Pope.-Tlze
title pope,
once used with far greater latitude, is a t present employed solely to dc?iote the bishop of
Rome, who in virtue of his position as successor
of St. Peter, is the chief priest of the whole
church, the vicar of Christ upon earth."_The
Catholic Elzcy clopedia, Volume XII.
"Apostolic succession. - ROMANCLAIN.The principle underlying the Roman claim is
contained in the idea of succession. 'To succeed'
is to be the successor of, specially to be the heir
of, or to occupy an official position just after, as
Victoria succeeded William IV. Now the Roman
pontii'fs come immediately after, occupy the
position, and perform the functions of St. Peter ;
therefore they are his successors. We must
prove ( a ) that St. Peter came to Rome, and
ended there his pontificate ; (b) that the bishops
of Rome who came after him held his official
position in the chnrcli."-The Catholic Encyclopedia, Volume I.
There is no absolute historical proof that
Peter ever went to Rome. Even if he went to
Rome, that would be no proof in support of his
primacy or the pope's being his successor. Tlie
Scriptural texts cited by the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy in support of their claim are found
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a t Matthew 16: 19 and John 21 : 15-17. Neither
of these Scriptural texts in tlie least supports
the Hierarchy's conclnsion.
KEYS

To Peter Jesus said: "And I will give unto
-thee the Beys of the kingdom of heaven: and
wliatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall be
bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth, sliall be loosed in heaven." (Matthew 16: 19) This text does not mean that Peter
was supreme over and above the other apostles.
Paul, addressing the Corinthians, saj-s of himself: "I was not a whit behind the very chiefest
apostles." (2 Corinthians 11: 5 ) In fact, if there
was any difference, the position of Paul was
one of greater responsibility than that of tlie
others, because he mas made a special apostle
to the Gentiles, chosen and commissioned by
the Lord as such. (12omans 11: 13) He wrote the
far greater amount of instruction to the church
under the Lord's direction. The words of Jesus
to Peter concerning the 'l~eysof the kingdom
o$ heaven" assigned to Peter specific work to
perform, and when Peter performed that work
it could never be performed again by himself
or by any other.
The word "key", as used in the Scriptures,
means the privilege of unlocliing, disclosing and
making lmown certain truths concerning the
kingdom of heaven. Jesus says that such is the
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f the word as here used. It was
proper me
the duty or the ~ e w i s hpriests to malie known to
the people the contents of the Scriptures. Instead of the commandments of God, those clergy
substituted the teachings of men, and to them
Jesus said: "Ye have taken away the key of
knowledge."-Lulie
11:52.
I t pleased God to withhold the knowledge of
the kingdom of heaven and keep i t a mystery
until after the coming of Christ Jesus; as it is
written: 'The mystery [of the Bingdom of heaven 1 which was hidden for ages and generations,
bu t is now made manifest to the saints.' (Coloss iins
~ 1: 2!$ 2 7 ) It was to the saints, the apostles, that the Lord revealed the fact that tlic
kingdom of heaven consists of Christ Jesus, the
chief foundation Rock and Head, together with
"4,000 members of his body. (Ephesians
20-23 ; Revelation 7 :4) Our Lord did not real this to his disciples until after his ascension
into heaven. After they received the holy spirit
a t Pentecost, then they began to understand.
Prior to that time even the apostles expected
the Lord to set up a kingdom entirely with the
people of Israel. Before the ascension of Christ
he was with his disciples, and "when they therefore were come together, they asked of him,
saying, Lord, wilt thou a t this time restore again
the lringdcIn1 to I:srael? and he said unto them,
It is not f -u y
~ u u .to know the times or the seasons, which the Father hathput in his own power.
--A*-
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shall receive power, af ter that the hol
~ s p 1 r i 6is~ come upon you: ana ye snall be wil
nesses unto me, both in Jerusalem, and in a
Judza, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermot
part of the earth."-Acts 1:6-8.
Jesus spoke the word 'lieys" in the plural,
showing that he meant more than one key. Following the gift of the holy spirit a t Pentecost
Peter, by the grace of the Lord, was permitted
to use the first of these keys by un1ocl;ing and
making lrnown God's purposes to select from the
Jews some of those who should he made members of the kingdom of heaven. That gospel of
Christ Jesus was preached excInsively to the
Jews for three and one-half years, and from
the Jews the Lord selected a remnant. (Romans
11: 1-5) At the end of that time the Lord handed
to Peter the other "key", by which he unlocked
and made lrno~vnto the non-Jews tliat fronn
amongst them God would select soIme whlo
-A,.should be made members of the kinf;uulll
uf
heaven. This account is stated fully in the tenth
chapter of The Acts.
Cornelius, a Gentile, prayed and sought to
know the Lord, and the Lord sent him to Peter.
And then Cornelius told Peter of a vision and
a message that he had received from the Lord.
Up to that time Peter did not know the meaning
of the second 'lcey" the Lord had given him ;but
now the Lord revealed to him the meaning thereof, showing how the gospel was to go to the
1
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Gentiles as well a s the Jews: "Then Peter
opened his mouth, and saicl, Of a truth I perceive that Gocl is no respecter of persons: but
in every nation he that feareth him, and worketli righteousness, is accepted with him."Acts 10 : 34,33.
The privilege of the kingdom of heaven was
then opened to the Gentiles, as well as the Jews.
Later Peier so iaformecl his fellow disciples,
when he saicl to then1 at Jerusalem that God had
also visited the Gentiles to take out from them
a people for His name. (Acts 15: 14) The two
lieys hsd then been nsecl by Peter to unlock arid
malie lcnown to oiliers the mystery of the Bingdom of heaven, that is, that God would take out
a "remnant" of the Jews, and some from the
Gentiles, who together constitute the heavenIy
kingclom or church. The use of the 'lieys" by
Peter as he had been commissioned was then
and there completed, and no other man could
possibly be successor of Peter in doing a work
already completed. This conclusively proves
that no one succeeded Peter.
But what of the words of Jesus to Peter:
'?Vha,tsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall be
bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven." The
clear and nndoabted meaning thereof is that
Jesus promised to confirm the acts of Peter in
using the lceys and that He did fully confirm and
approve the same. Such confirmation was abso-
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lutely necessary because Peter could act only
by authority from the Lord. Tllese words' being
spoken in connection with the keys shows thnt
the Lord agreed to approve what Peter clid with
the keys, and not what he s21onld cio with rellerence to other matters.
It is wholiy nnreasonable to conclude that the
commission given to Peter meant that Peter
was to have a perpetual successor and that whatsoever that successor might bind or loose on
earth, whether good or bacl or indifferent, would
be confirmed by the Lord. Here is disclosed another fraudulent scheme of the Devil to induce
sincere people to believe that Peter had an unlimited commission and power and that he has
successors who likewise have unlimited comniission and power. By this frauclulent scheme Satan has caused men to give homage and devotion
and honor to imperfect man, which is contrary
to the Word of Almighty God. No occasion ever
arose for Peter to have a successor. There is no
evidence that he ever had a successor.
The other text cited in support of the "supremacy" of Peter and his alleged successors
is found a t John 21: 15-17. A t the time of the
crucifixion Peter had denied the Lord, and thus
he had stumbled by reason of Satan's influence.
(John 18 : 15-17; Luke 22 : 31,32) Jesus had
given him warning and said to Peter: "And
when thou a r t converted [turned into the right
course], strengthen thy brethren" (Luke 22 :32) ;
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almost the identical language Jesus employed in
speaking to Peter ttt John 21 :15-!
After hi:5 resur.rection and ay)pearan(:e to
Peter Jesusi propoulnded to Peter t his quef ;tion :
111 -__.
me ?" To love means to be wholly
Lovest tho-.
and unselfishly devoted to the Lord in obedience
to his co~nmandments,as Jesns had previously
stated. (John 14: 15 ; 15 : 10) Asking the same
question three times proves that Jesus was
fully impressing upon Peter the importance
of love, or unselfish obedience. Peter declared
his love for the Lord, and then ~ e s u sreplied:
"Feed my sheep"; that is, prove your love by
going and telling your fellow man the truth as
it has been revealed to you. Every follower of
Christ Jesus is commissioned and admonished
to do the same thing. (Isaiah 61 : 1 , 2 ; 43 : 10-12)
Instead of this text's proving supreme authority in Peter and others following, it proves exactly the contrary. The churcl~is God's organiz ~ t i o n ,and over that God is supreme. Christ
Jesus is the Head of the church, and God and
Christ are the teachers and rulers, and they
alone constitute "the higher powers".-Eomans
13 : 1-3; 1 Corinthians 12 :18.
L t .
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THE CI-IURCH

The Catholic doctrine claims that the Catholic
church is the true church, and was built upon
Peter, and that the pope is the head of the
church, is the successor of Peter, is infallible,
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and is the only one authorized to interpret tl
Scriptures. On this point Cardinal Gibbor
says: "The true Church must be Apostolica
Hence in the Creed framed in the first Ecume~
ical Council of Nicza, in the year 325, we fin
these words: ? believe in the One, Holy, Catl
olic and Apostolic Church."' "The Cathol
. can easily vindicate the title (
Church
Apostolic, because she derives her origin fro1
the Apostles." ( T h e Faith of Our Fathers, pagc
38, 48) Such doctrines of the Roman Cathol
Church are at variance with the Word of Go(
The church is Jehovah God's organization, a
it is written: "The church of the living God
( 1 Timothy 3: 15) Christ Jesus is the Heau,
Chief Corner Stone, Foundation and Ruler of
the church. 'God hath raised up Christ Jesus
from the dead and made Christ Jesus the Head
over the church.' (Ephesians 1: 20-22) "For the
husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ
is the head of the church: and he is the saviour
of the body." (Ephesians 5 : 23) "And he is the
head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all
things he might have the pre-eminence. For it
pleased the Father that in him should all fulness
dwell." (Colossians 1:18,19) "But now hath God
set the members every one of them in the body,
as it hath pleased him."-1 Corinthians 12 :18.
The names of those who are members of the
church are written in heaven, and not on some
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~vorlcllyhool;. (I-Iebrews 12 : 23) Jehovah God
ancl Christ Jesus are the teachers of the church.
(Isaiah 30 : 20 ; 54 : 13) The propliets of old
~vrotethe prophecies as they were moved upon
by the spirit of Jehovah. ( 2 Peter 1:21) The
apostles wrote instruction to the church a t the
cliciation and i~ispiration from God through
Christ Jesus. The prophecies and the teachings
of the apostles are the means employed by the
Lord to teach those who are of the church ;therefore the apostle Paul wrote that Christ Jesus
is the Chief Corner Stone of the church, the
temple of God, constructed upon Christ by and
through the teachings which God furnishes
throng! tlie holy prophets and the apostles.Ephes~ans2 : 18-22.
There bcing a complete absence of proof that
the apostle Peter was the only one of the apostles to give instruction to the church, and, furtherniore, there being no proof whatsoever
bhat Peter or any other of the apostles has had
any successors, the claim made by the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy that the pope is the viceg2rent of Christ, the head or chief one of the
church, the successor of the apostle Peter, and
t l ~ a tlie is the infallible teacher in the church,
falls completely flat. Such doctrine is another
subtle scheme of Satan to direct the attention
of sincere persons to a man or creature and t o
turn the people away from God and Christ.
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The Roman Catholic doctrine is th2t the I-Xicrarchy la THE CRURCH, conlposed of a few men,
ancl thai all other Catholics are merely snppcrters or children of the church, and are called ihe
"Catholic population". (See tlie Oficial Cnt1zo:ic
Directory, 1935.) On the contrary, the Scriptures show that the only possible way to become
a member of the church is by exercising faith
in God and Christ Jesns, fnlly consecrating one' self to do the will of God, and then faithfully
following in the footsteps of Jesus, obeying
God's commanclments, even unto death, and that
this privilege is not gained by being selected
to office by men, but is given by the Lord to each
one who fully obeys the Lord. (Hebrews 11:6 ;
1Peter 2 :21 ; Bomans 8 :29 ; Revelation 2 : 10)
The church is the heavenly kingdom organization of God. The fact that one claims to be a
member of his church is no proof of i t whatsoever. "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven;
but he that doeth the will of my Father which
is in heaven."-Matthew
7 :21.
WORLD

Satan i s tlze invisible ruler of this wicked
world, as stated in the Scriptures. (John 12: 31;
14 : 30 ; 16 : 11) Satan blinds the minds of those
who believe and follow tlze teachings of men,
thereby denying the Word of God : "In whom the
god of this world hath blinded the minds of
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them which believe not, lest the light of the
glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of
God, should shine unto them." (2 Corinthians
4 : 4) The leaders in the Catholic church organization teach the traditions of men, make void
the Word of God, and are therefore blind to the
truth and are blindly leading others in the wrong
way, and all such are destined for the ditch of
destruction. (Matthew 15 : 6,14) Jesus says :
"My kingdom is not of this world," because his
Iringdom is a righteous kingdom. (John 18: 36;
Isaiah 32 : 1; 9: 6,7) Exactly contrary to the
words of Jesus, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
or church makes itself a part of this miclred
world and is a friend of and participates in the
politics of every nation on earth. Therefore the
Boman Catholic Hierarchy is the enemy of God
and his kingdom ; as i t is written : "Ye adulterers
and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? whosoever
therefore will be a friend of the world, is the
enemy of God."-James 4 :4.
I t is a well-known fact that tlie order of Jesuits is an instrument of and a part of the Roman
Catholic organization, and that it i s such organization that now dictates to and rules Germany, Austria, Italy and other nations and is
now vigorously prosecuting a bloody war in
Spain to obtain control of that country. The
abundant literature or propaganda issued by
the Bomttn Catholic EIierarchy concerning
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'Catholic action" overwhelmingly proves that
.he Roman Catholic Hierarchy is vigorously
attempting to gain control of and rule all the
nations of the earth. Such alone is conclusive
proof that the Catholic church is not the church
of God, and does not act with authority from
God and Christ, but that it is the instrument of
the Devil, used to blind sincere persons and
urn them away from God and Christ.
This world is now fillecl with wickedness, and
he principal or leading ones among the wicked
are the religionists, who are the chief advocates
of and the prosecutors of mar and bloodshed.
The church of God, of which Christ Jesns is
Head, will reign in rigliteousness and peace, as
it is plainly stated in Isaiah 9: 6,7.
The Christian is specifically commanded to
hold Iiimself aloof from this ~vorldand to patiently w& for the setting up of the lringdom
of God under Christ Jesns, under ~17l1oserule of
righteousness the will of God will be done on
earth as it is done in heaven. I t was for such
that the Lord Jesus taught his follourers to pray.
The Roman Catholic Hierarchy falsely tells the
people that Jehovah's witnesses are advocating
the setting up of a lringdom by some man. Nothing is farther from the truth. Jehovah's witnesses are merely calling attention to the fact that
God promised to establish a kingdom of rightnousness, with Christ Jesus a t the head, and that
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such lringdcrn is now at the door and that the
people slloald be informed about it.
IMAGES

I n the Roman Catholic church organization
images ancl paintings are used. Such is a religions practice, and all religion emanates from
the Devil, as Jesus stated. (Matthew 15: 1-9;
John 8 :44) Concerning images the Catholic
authority says: "RELIGION.--In every form of
religion is implied the conviction that the mysterious, snpernatural Being (or beings) has control over the lives and destinies of men.
Thus, in its strictest sense, religion on its subjective side is the disposition to aclrnowledge
our dependence on God, and on the objective
side it is the voluntary acknowledgment of that
dependence through acts of homage.
Tlze
Christian religion has allowed the use of statues
and paintings to represent the incarnate Son of
God, the saints, and angels, and these images
are a legitimate aid to devotion, since the honour
that is given them is but relative, being directed
through them to tile beings"they represent. It
is like the relative hononr given to the flag of
Cat7~olicEncyclopedia, Volthe nation."-T7ze
ume XII.
Such practice is in direct violation of God's
law, and therefore shows that the same originated with the Devil to deceive the people.
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Jehovah gives tlie nnchangeable command to
all T V ~ Owill please him, to wit: "Thou shalt have
no other gods before me. Thou shalt not make
unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of
any thing that is in heavei~above, or that is in
the earth benealh, or that is in the water under
the earth: thou shalt not bo~vdo~vnthyself to
then?, nor serve illern: for I the Lord thy Gocl am
a jealous God, visiting ihc iniepity of the fathers
upon the children unlo the third and fourth generation of them that hate me."-Exodus 20 : 3-5.
Jehovah God' promnlgntcd this law to snfeguard his people from Devil n-orship. Tlle purp6se of the Devil is to tv-rn mankind atmy from
God, and anything that lias a tendency to divert the mind from Jehovah and Christ Jesus
is clearly the Devil's scheme. Tlie Caiholic doctrine concerning images used in ~vorshipis wholly unsupported by tlie Scriptures. On the contrary, every text relating to images shows that
such are an abomination in tlle sight of God.
(Exodus 32 : 7-11 ; Habtllrknk 2 : 18) "Every man
is brutish in his knowledge: every founder is
confounded by the graven image : for his molten
image is falsehood, and there is no breath in
them. They are vanity, and the work of errors:
in the time of their visitation they shall perislz."
-Jeremiah 10 : 14,15.
Tlrhy should anyone pray to or before an image
of Christ Jesus, ~ d z ois alive and to whom and
through whom prayer is properly addressed to
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Jehovah? Jesus gave a model prayer to his followers, as set forth in Matthew 6: 9-15. It is the
privilege of each Christian, without the aid of
priests or any other person or of any image, to
address his prayer to Jehovah God in the name
of Christ Jesus. "And whatsoever ye shall ask
in my name, that will I do, that the Father may
be glorified in the Son." (John 14: 13) "Whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, ile
may give it you."-John
15 : 16.
The Ca tkolic E~zcyclopecliaabove cited liliens
such use of images to giving honor to the flag
of a nation. This shows that flag saluting is a
religious ceremony, because such saluting attributes salvation to what the flag represents.
Salvation can come only through Jehovah God
by Christ Jesus. (Acts 4: 12) An effort is now
being made a t the instance of the Catholic Hierarchy to compel school children, contrary to the
Bible, to salute the flag; and the purpose is to
compel them to engage in a form of religion,
which is in direct violation of God's law. This
of itself shows that it is a subtle scheme of the
wily Devil to turn creatures away from Jehovah
and to thereby carry out the Devil's challenge,
boastfully made to God, that he could turn them
away.-Job 2 :4-6.
Images were not used by the apostles and the
early Christians, but were brought into use by
the Roman Catholic organization. Says a wellknown authority: "IMAGE-WORSHIP, 11. In
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ie Christian church.--Images were nnl~nownin
he worship of the primitive Christians; and
?is fact was, indeed, made the ground of a
harge of atheism on tlie part of the heathen
gainst the Christians. . . . 111.Image ~vorship
1 the Roman Catholic Church.
. Bellarmine
ays that 'tl,e images of Christ and tlze saints
re to be adored not only in a figurative manner,
but quite positively, so that the prayers are directly addressed to them, and not merely as the
representatives of the original . . . The image
itself is in some degree holy, namely, by its likeness to one holy, its consecration and its use in
worship ;from whence it follows that the images
themselves are not entitled to the same honor
as God, BUT TO LESS' ( D e Inzaginibus, 1. ii,
c. x.), . . . Bonaventnra drew a correct conclusion from the principle: 'Since all veneration
shown to tlze image of Christ is shown to Christ
himself, then the image of Christ is also entitled
to be prayed to' (Czdtus latrine, 1. iii, dist. 9, art.
1,qu. 2) . . . The same arguments now nsed by
the Romish church to defend image-~vorshipwere
rejected by the Christians of the first three centuries when nsed in the defence of idol-worship.
The heathen said, TVe do not worship the images
themselves, but those whom they represent."McClintock & Strong's Cyclop~dia,volume IV,
1876 edition.
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FATHERS

I n the Roman Catholic organization all
priests are addressed by the term "father" and
the pope is called "the holy father". Says The
Cntkolzc Eqzcyclopedia, Volume IV: "Fathers of
the Church.- . . . St. I r e n ~ n sdefines that a
teacher is a father, and a disciple is a son
(iv, 41,2), and so says Clement of Alexandria
(Strom., I,i,l). A bishop is emphatically a 'father in Christ', both because it is he, in early
times, who baptized all his flock, and because
he is the chief teacher of his church. . The
name 'Father', which originally belonged to
bishops, has been as it were delegated to priests,
specially as ministers of the Sacrament of Penance. It is now a form of address to all priests
in Spain, in Ireland, and, of recent years, in
England and the United States."
Such teaching is directly in violation of the
Word of God, giving honor to men, and specifically contrary to the command of Christ Jesus.
The apostles of Jesus Christ addressed their
brethren in terms of affection, such as son or
children, but not one of them ever applied the
term f a t h e r to himself or to any other man. In
taking this course the apostles were strictly
obeying the commandment of Jesus given to
them, to wit: "Call none your father upon earth,
for one is your Father, who is in heaven."Matthew 23 : 9,10, Dozcay.
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The Pharisees, who were the clergy of the
Jews, invented these titles of "father" and
"master" and caused themselves to be thus addressed in orcler that they might receive adulation, homage and honor from the people. Iinowing that sucli practice was the Devil's scheme to
turn the attention of the people from God, Jesus
gave warning to his disciples of such danger,
and further said to them: 'Ye cannot serve two
masters. Ye cannot serve God and mammon.'
(Luke 16 : 13) For these things the Pharisees
derided Jesus. "And lie said unto them, Ye are
they which justify yourselves before men; but
God knoweth your hearts: for that which is
highly esteemed among nien is abomination in
the sight of God."-Lulie 16 :15.
Why is the wearing of long robes, gold lace,
peculiar hats and other like things, an abomination in the sight of Jehovah God? The reason
is that such tends to turn men away from God in
support of the Devil's scheme and to do injury
to the people in their liberty, property and life,
and therefore is an abomination in God's sight.
Everyone should be respectful to his fellow
creature, but to make the distinction between the
followers of Christ by giving great honor to
some is entirely wrong. All are one in Christ,
and such was the prayer of Christ Jesus, that
all should be one. (John 17 :21) God has placed
safeguards about his people that they may not
be deceived and led away lsy the Devil, but that
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they should give honor and glory unto God and
not to man. (Psalm 66: 2) Christ Jesus took no
honor to himself. (Hebrews 5: 4,5) H e gave all
honor and glory to Jehovah God his Father.
Jesus made himself of no reputation. "But made
himself of no reputation, and took upon him the
form of a servant, and was made in the likeness
of men."-Philippians
2 :7.
On the contrary, the pope, who claims to be
the vicegerent of Christ, takes to himself great
honor, and upon him is bestowed the titles "Rely
Father, His Holiness, Principal of the Apostles,
the true Vicar of Christ, The Head of the whole
church, the Father and Doctor of all Christians". All of such are without Scriptural authority and in direct contradiction and in violation of the commandments of Jesus Christ. It
was more than 300 years after the death of
Peter that the office and high-sounding name of
pope came into existence. Not until the year 18'70
was the pope proclaimed infallible. It was the
god of this world himself who formulated the
scheme of having a man placed in a n organization and called pope, and the same is a subtle
scheme of the adversary to turn the attention
of sincere persons away from God and cause
them to give their devotion to a creature on
earth.
TRINITY

The doctrine of the trinity is a false doctrine
and is promulgated by Satan for the purpose of
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defaming Jehovah's name. The Roman Catholic
teaching concerning the trinity is stated in The
Cat7~olicEncyclopedia a s follows : '(TRINITY,The
I. THE DOGMAof the TRINITY.Blessed
The Trinity is the term employed to signify the
central doctrine of the Christian religion-the
truth that in the unity of the Godhead there are
three Persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit, these three Persons being truly distinct
one from another. Thus, in the words of the
Athanasian Creed: 'The Father is God, the Son
is God, and the Holy Spirit is God, and yet there
a r e not three Gods, but one God.'"
There is no scripture to support the doctrine
of the "trinity". That doctrine i s wholly unreasonable, because i t is impossible for three
persons to exist in one. From the following
quotation it is clearly seen that the doctrine is
based upon tradition. "The Persons are coeternal and co-equal; all alike and uncreated
and omnipotent. I n Scripture there is as yet no
single term by which the three divine Persons
a r e denoted together. The word T e ~ d s(of which
the Latin trinitas is a translation) is first found
in Theophilus of Antioch about A.D. 180."The Catholic Encyclopedia, Volume XV, under
subhead ('TRINITY,The Blessed".
Note now what the Bible, the Word of God,
says, and which proves there is one God, Jehovah, and one Lord and Savior, Christ Jesus.
There is one God, the supreme, the Most I-Iigh,
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whose name alone is Jehovali. "I am Jehovah
thy God." (Exodus 20 : 2-4, A.R.V.) " I am Jehovah, that is my name." (Isaiah 42: 8, A.R.V.)
"I am Jehovah, aiid there is none else; besides
me there is no God." (Isaiah 45: 5, A.R.V.)
Whose name alone is Jehovali, . . . the Most
High.' (Psalm 83 : 18, A.R.V.) "There is .
one Gocl and Father . . . over all." (Ephesians
4: 4-6, A.R.V.) He is the King Eternal, without
beginning and without end. (Jeremiah 10 :10)
The foregoing apply specifically and alone to
Jehovah God, the Most High.
Christ Jesus, whose original name was Logos
(John 1:1, Emplzatic Diaglott), was the first
and therefore the beginning of God's creation ;
and Jesus says: "Jehovah possessed me in the
beginning of his way." (Proverbs 8 :22, A.R.V.)
Jesas was tlie beginning of creation, and thereafter created all things according to the will of
Jehovah. (John 1: 2,3) Note the testimony of
Jesns, m7hicli proves beyond all doubt that Jehovah God is the Creator and Father aiid that the
Logos, that is, Jesns, is the creature, the beginning of creation.
Jesus said : "I am come in my Father's name."
(John 5: 43) "For I came down from heaven,
not to do mine ow11 will, but the will of him that
sent me." (John 6: 38) "My Father is greater
than I." (John 14: 28) "For I have not spoken
of myself; but the Father which sent me, he
gave me a commandment, what I should say,

. .
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and what I should speak." (John 12: 49) Jehovah God, the Father, is the Life-giver and therefore immortal. Said Jesus: "For as the Father
hath life in himself, so he hath given to the Son
also to have life in himself." (John 5 : 26, Douay)
T l ~ i squotation from the Catholic Bible cannot
be gainsaid by the Catholic Hierarchy. The
apostle Paul corroborated this when he said:
"Our Lord Jesus Christ, which in his times he
shall shew who is the Blessed and only Mighty,
the Icing of kings, and Lord of lords ; who only
hath immortality, and inhabiteth light inaccessible: whom no man hath seen, nor can see; to
whom be honour and empire everlasting."
(1Timothy 6 :14-16, D o u a y ) Just before Jesns
was crucified he prayed unto Jehovah God his
Father: "Father, the hour is come; glorify thy
Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee ; as thou
hast given him power over all flesh, that he should
give eternal life to as many as thon hast given
him." (John 1'7: 1,2) If Jehovah and Jesns are
one in person, why should he pray to himself?
Jesus said in that prayer: ".
for them also
which shall believe on me through their word;
that they all may be one; as thou, Father, art
in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one
in us: that the world may believe that thon hast
sent me." (John 17 : 20,21) This proves that the
oneness does not mean one in person or substance, but that Jehovah God and Christ Jesus
are always working together in full harmony
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and at unity and that all those of the chi
must likewise be a t unity.
The words "holy ghost" do not refer to a
person. The word is properly translated "holy
spirit", and means the power of Jehovah, which
power is invisible to human eyes, and which
power is entirely devoted to righteousness or
holiness. The doctrine of the trinity not only
is fraudulent, but makes void the doctrine cf
the ransom sacrifice, which is the only means of
salvation for man. God provided redemption
through his beloved Son, as is plainly stated in
John 3 : 16. God has made Christ Jesus Lord
and King to rule the world in righteousness.Acts 2 :36.
Isaiah testified: 'Upon the shoulder of Christ
Jesus the Messiah shall rest the righteous government.'-Isaiah
9 : 6,7.
The Catholic Hierarchy falsely charges that
Jehovah's witnesses proclaim to the people that
a man shall set up a kingdom on earth, which
will destroy all other nations. The Hierarchy
well knows that such a charge is tvickedly false
and that it is made to deceive the people. Jehovah's witnesses merely call attention to the
Scriptures, which plainly show and teach that
God will set up a kingdom, with Christ Jesus as
the Head and Ruler, and that it shall rule in
righteousness, and that when His rule is in the
earth the people will learn righteousness. (Daniel 2 : 44 ; Isaiah 26 : 9 ; 32 : 1) The Lord Jesus
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taught all his followers to pray for tbat kingdom. (Matthew 6 : 10) That lciagdom is the only
hope for the human race.-Matthew 12: 18-21.
LIARS

Chiefest amongst all liars is the Devil. (John
3 :44) God hates liars, because they defame his
lame and lead the people into destruction. "A
deceitful witness spealieth lies." (Proverbs
14 : 25) "A false witness shall not be unpunished; and he that speaketh lies shall perish."
(Proverbs 19 : 9 ;Revelation 21 :8) God foretells
of an organization built upon fraud, deceit and
a mass of lies, and concerning which organization he says : "The aged and honourable, he [the
Devil] is the head: and the prophet [preachers]
that teacheth lies, he is the tail. And they that
call this people blessed, shall cause them to err:
and they that are called blessed, shall be thrown
clown headlong."-Isaiah 9 : 15,16, Douay.
Such teachers of lies claim to be the children
of God, and of them God says: "Woe to ihe rebellious children, saith the Lord, that take counsel, but not of me; and that cover with a covering, but not of my spirit, that they may add sin
to sin." (Isaiah 30: 1 ) They have built up a religious organization founded upon tradition
:ontrary to the Word of God.
What religious organization claims to be the
~ffspringand earthly representative of God and
Christ and teaches doctrines based upon the tra-
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dition of men? The Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
Who has said: "Hell shall not prevail against
US"? The Roman Catholic Hierarchy, which
clain~sthat it shall stand for ever. The chief
men of the Roman Catholic I-Iierarcliy are arrogant and scornful men and rule the "Catholic
population" with a haughty spirit. To them Jehovah God says : "For you have said: We have
entered into a league with death, and we have
made a covenant with hell. When the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it shall not come
upon us: for we have placed our hope in lies,
and by falsehood we are protected." "And your
league with death shall be abolished, and your
covenant with hell shall not stand: when the
overflowing scourge shall pass, you shall be
trodden down by it."-Isaiah
28: 15,18, Douay.
The teachings or doctrines hereinbefore mentioned as taught by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy are entirely false, as the Scriptures show.
Those doctrines which have deceived and defrauded you to your injury are these, as taught
by the Hierarchy: "There is no death; every
man has an immortal soul; the souls of millions
are in 'purgatory' suffering conscious punishment and can be helped by the use of money and
masses; Peter is the fo~~ndation
stone of the
church and the primary one of the church; the
true church is the Catholic church ;the popes are
the successors of Peter and are clothed with
supreme power and authority in the church, and
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the pope is the vicegerent of Christ; images are
proper objects of and aids to worship; and tlie
popes must be addressed as 'holy father, his
holiness', and all priests are properly called
'fathers'; and the trinity is a true doctrine."
The above teachings of the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy find no support whatever in tlie Word
of God, but, on the contrary, God's plain Word
of truth shows that such doctrines are false, deceptive and fraudulent, working to the injury
of the people, and that Satan is the author thereof. This is proof conclusive that the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy is not God's organization,
and does not represent God and Christ, but that
it is an organization put forward by God's
enemy, the Devil, for the purpose of turning the
people away from Jehovah God.
Jehovah is now bringing to your attention his
truths, which truths cannot be refuted and
which, like hard hail, uncover and expose the
mass of lies behind which Satan has hid his organization, and God's flood of light and truth
is sweeping away that refuge of lies and within
a short time God will destroy the fraudulent
organization.-Isaiah 28 :17.
What is here said is not a misrepresentation
of the Catholic doctrines. Nothing is said to hold
up to ridicule any person. Your attention is directed to these truths that you may have an
opportunity to learn for yourself what the Bible
teaches, and to find the way of escape before the
UNCOVERED
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day of God's wrath falls upon those who defame
his name. (Zephaniah 2: 1-3) Christ Jesus is
Jehovah's great Vindicator, and he will vindicate the name of the Most High by destroying
all liars, all fraud and deceit, by and through
his righteous kingdom, and all of which shall
work to the glory of God and to the good of obedient mankind.
PERSECUTION

It was the religionists amongst the Jews who
persecuted Jesus to death because he told the
truth. It has ever been the religionists, led by
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, that have cruelly persecuted those persons who sincerely show
their devotion to God and serve him and his
kingdom and not man. Jesus was persecuted by
the Devil and his agents because of His faithfulness to Jehovah God in declaring the truth. The
Roman Catholic Hierarchy is a part of Satan's
world, and that organization persecutes the followers of Christ Jesus for the same reason a s
Jesus foretold would be the case. "If ye were of
the world, the world would love his own: but
because ye are not of the world, but I have
chosen you out of the world, therefore the world
hateth you. Remember the word that I said unto
you, The servant is not greater than his lord.
If they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you; if they have kept my saying, they
will keep yours also."-John 15 : 19,20.
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It is the Roman Catholic Hierarchy that have
carried on for several years a cruel campaign
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against Jehovah's witnesses and attempted to
prevent them from using the radio to transmit
the truth of God's Word to the public. Why have
they employed threats of boycott and other
political methods to frighten and induce owners
of radio stations to cease broadcasting the explanation of the Holy Scriptures? Why have
Roman Catholic leaders, from their pulpits and
in their newspapers, denounced Jehovah's witnesses, and warned the people not to loolc into
boolrs published by the WATCH
TOWERBIBLE&
TEACT
SOCLETY
explaining the Bible? Why have
they gathered together these books and burned
them? The only answer to these questions is that
such men do not want the people to hear and to
understand the truth of God's Word, because the
truth pulls off the mask, uncovers the hiding
place of falsehoods, and that will turn sincere
people away from Satan's organization and
cause them to give their devotion to God and
Christ Jesus.
On February 15, 1936, a high official of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy addressed a letter to
a radio station in Philadelphia protesting, as
stated in that letter, 'against allowing the use
of broadcast facilities to Judge Rutherford next
Sunday, or any other time, because Judge Rutherford attacks the Catholic church, mlsrepresents her teachings, and foments religious
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hatred and bigotry.' Cardinal Dougherty endorsed that letter and added these words: "I
will take further and more drastic action if the
broadcast of Judge Rutherford is permitted to
continue." No one can find any misrepresentation of the Catholic teachings that I have made.
If any hatred has been fomented or manifested,
it has been solely on the part of members of the
Catholic Hierarchy because of the proclamation
of the truth. If the charge of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is supported by the trnth, then
why will not some high official thereof publicly
discuss her teachings, and point out to the people wherein there is misrepresentation? Millions
of people, Catholic and non-Catholic, do not believe that I misrepresent the Catholic teachings.
afore than 2,600,000 sincere persons, Catholic
and non-Catholic, signed a petit2on asking for
such public debate, but the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy flatly refuses to give heed to that petition. The reason for such refusal to debate is
quite apparent. The Hierarchy well know that
their charge, made against me, is wholly false.
They know that the truth of God's Word shows
that the teachings of the Catholic Hierarchy,
and those particularly herein mentioned, are
false and unsupported by the Bible; that the
publication of the trnth by radio or otherwise
uncovers those false teachings and exposes the
duplicity of the Hierarchy to the plain view of
all honest and sincere persons. Many of the
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signers of the foregoing petition are sincere
Catholics who have a right to be shown by the
officials of the Catholic Church that the teachings of that organization are supported by God's
Word. The fact that the petition of these sincere
Catholics is spurned and scorned by the Hierarchy is conclusive proof that the Hierarchy
know that their doctrines are wrong, false, misleading and injurions, and that if the truth is
known it will turn the people away from that
organization and turn them to the Lord. The
only way they know of keeping the people in
ignorance is to assume that no one linows the
truth but themselves, and that the people must
take their word and not the Word of God.
Laying aside your prejudice, if you have any,
please, now, calmly ask yourself this question:
Which is the most important to me, to give support to an organization that claims to be lily
spiritual guide and that refuses to explain its
doctrines, and ignores my petition, OR for me to
]<nowthe truth of God's Word, as set fort11 in
the Bible, and Follow that and thus find the way
to life everlasting in peace and happiness? You
will have to answer this question before Jehovali Gocl, because your responsibility is to him.
The day is at hand when every person tvho hears
the truth must give heed and take his stand on
the side of God and his kingdom under Christ
and find life everlasting OR remain on the side
of the Devil and suffer destruction.
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The foregoing consideration of these important cluestions is published, not to induce
you to join some earthly organization, but solely to enable you who are sincere and honest to
take your Bible and carefully examine these
questions in the light of what is here said and
prove to yourself what is the truth. The aforesaid false doctrines have wrongfully extracted
from you your hard-earned money; have heid
you in bondage and destroyed your liberty of
conscience, thought and action, and have blinded
your eyes to God's gracions provision to give
you life everlasting through the administration
of his kingdom under Christ Jesus. Your property, your liberty and your life are far more
dear and sacred to you than any man or manmade organization, and no man or organization
has any right to deprive you of such things,
which are vital to yourself.
In his Word Jehovah God has commanded his
servants, the true followers of Christ Jesus, to
give warning to professed Christian people of
God's purpose to destroy the Devil and his organization and all workers of iniquity. The foregoing brief statement of truths serves to give
you warning, and now the responsibility is upon
you to act.-Ezeliiel 33 :8,9.
After carefuily reading the foregoing you will
want to have more reading matter setting forth
the purpose of God, as stated in the Bible. Read
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the book Riches, which goes more into detail in
the matter. You may obtain that and other valuable literature by addressing the Watch Tower
Bible & Tract Society, 117 Adams St., Brooklyn,
New York.
Keep in mind the words of the apostle Paul,
who at one time was a religionist and persecuted Christians, but who, when he became a
Christian, spoke the truth plainly to the glory
of God. He then said: "Let no man deceive you
with vain words: for because of these things
cometh the wrath of God upon the children of
disobedience. Be not ye therefore partakers
with them." (Ephesians 5 : 6,7) "Let no man
deceive you by any means." (2 Thessalonians
2: 3) 'Let God be true, though every man be
false.' (Romans 3 : 4, Weymouth) Be honest
with yourself and sincere i n your search for the
truth. As the prophet prayed to God for more
light, so let your prayer be: "Lead me in thy
truth, and teach me: for thou art the God of my
salvation; on thee do I wait all the day." (Psalm
25 : 5) Only "the truth shall make you free".
(John 8: 32) "Thy word is truth." (John 17 : 17)
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light
unto my path." (Psalm 119 :105) God will guide
all the meek, sincere seekers for truth. '(The
meek will he guide in judgment, and the meek
will he teach his way." (Psalm 25: 9) This is
your copy. Read it carefully. Would you like
others to have a similar copy? I f so, you may
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Batavia Centrum
Latvia
~ e s 1e1L
u
11 DZ. 25
Riga
~ithuahia,
AukStaiEiq g - v e 8. b.'l,
Kaunas
Luxemburg,
37 E i c h e r b e r g ,
Luxemburg
Mexico,
C a l z a d a IbIelchor O c a m p o 71,
Mexico, D.F.
Netherlands,
C a m p l a a n 28,
Heemstede
N e w Zealand,
E o x 252
Wellington
Norway,
I n k o g n i t o g a t e h 28 b
Oslo
Philippine Islands,
1132 R i z a l Avi:,
Manila
Poland,
R z g o w s k a ul. 24
Lodz 7
Rumania,
S t r . C r i s a n a No. 33:
Bucuresti 2
S o u t h Africa,
Boston House,
Cape Town
S t r a i t s Settlements,
P o s t B o x 566,
Singapore
Sweden,
L u n t m a k a r e g a t a n 94,
Stockholm
Switzerland
A l l m e n d s t r a s s e 39,
Berne
Trinidad,,~;~.~.,
B o x 191
P o r t of S p a i n
W e s t Africa,
71 B r o a d S!., Box' 695. Lagos, Nigeria
Yugoslavia,
D a l m a t i n s l r a ul. C.0
Beograd

-

All c o m m u n i c a t i o n s f o c lii t e r a t u r e dhould b e acldressed
W a t c h T o w e r B i b l e & TI.act Societ:y at t h e alJove n d d r e s s e s respectively.
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